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Abstract: Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs) have gained rising popularity in recent 
years. However, MOOCs have faced a challenge of a large number of students dropping out 
from courses. Most studies predict dropouts based on some general features extracted from 
historical learning behavior and ignore the diversity of the behaviors. To solve this problem, 
we first analyze each type of learning behavior independently to get the different behavior 
patterns between dropout and retention students. We then derive multiple kinds of features 
from the corresponding types of learning behavior records. After that, we propose three 
algorithms that make use of these features. The first one trains several detectors based on 
each types of features. The second utilizes multi-view ensemble learning to anticipate 
dropouts. The third applies semi-supervised co-training to train the detector. Experimental 
results justify the rationality of the multi-view features and the proposed approaches 
achieve better prediction performances. 
 





Education informationization is made possible with the development of web2.0 and cloud 
computing. Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs) are the product of Internet 
application innovation and collaboration computing in the area of education [1-2]. With 
the rise of online-learning websites such as edX, Coursera and Udacity, MOOCs have 
received more and more attention worldwide [1-3].  
Since MOOCs are open to everyone, learners in MOOCs have a large difference 
mainly in their educational background and learning motivation [3-5]. Moreover, the price 
of dropping courses is quite lower for students, while the dropout rate is very high in 
MOOCs. Analyzing factors which lead to dropout can help improve the construction of 
MOOC platform and predict whether students will drop courses. Taking these measures in 
the early stage to improve retention has important significance to the success of MOOCs. 
The existing research mostly treated the prediction of student dropout as a classification 
problem. Yang et al. [6] developed a survival model to reveal significant predictors of 
dropout. Dernoncourt et al. [12] proposed a prediction model based on over 25 predictive 
features. Tang et al. proposed a framework that applies big data methods to identify the 
students who are likely to dropout in MOOC [1]. Xing et al. proposed a temporal 
modeling approach based on a summed features modeling space. The research anticipates 
student dropouts only according to some general features extracted from student learning 
behavior records [2]. They ignore how learning behaviors of students change over time. 
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In this paper, by comparing the number of learning behavior over weeks between 
dropout students and retention students, we find different behavior patterns between these 
two kinds of students, thus getting multi-view features based on each kind of behavior. 
After that, we propose three algorithms based on three kinds of machine learning methods 
to determine whether a student will drop a course according to the way multi-view 




MOOCs are the new product of networking application, and the related research is still in 
the initial stage. The current research can be divided into three parts [4, 8]. 
(1) Rosé [9] proposed a survival model to measure the impact of three social factors 
that make predictions about attrition for students who have participated in the discussion 
forum. Nesterko et al. [5] formalized the process of evaluating the geographic data of 
students with regard to enrollment and certificate attainment. Seaton et al. [10] explored 
how course structure impacts overall video consumption across courses.  
(2) O'Reilly [11] described an agenda for developing technology that enables MOOC 
analytics. The agenda efficiently addresses the detailed, low level, high volume nature of 
MOOC data and helps exploit the data’s capacity to reveal how students behave and how 
learning takes place. He then developed a platform (MoocViz) [7] to help researchers 
analyze MOOC data from multiple platforms without the need to share the data. 
(3) Dernoncourt et al. [12] predicted dropout for the Fall 2012 offering of 6.002x, 
which involved the meticulous and crowd-sourced engineering of over 25 predictive 
features extracted for thousands of students. Yang et al. [6] developed a survival model 
that measures the influence of factors extracted from discussion forums to predict student 
dropout. 
 
3. Behavior Analysis and Multi-View Features Extraction 
 
3.1. Types of learning behavior 
In this paper, learning behavior data from XuetangX, the Tsinghua University's MOOC 
platform, is used as an example. It contains 11 courses and about 800 million student 
behavior records. Learning behaviors divided mainly into six categories (Table 1). 
Without the loss of generality, course C is randomly selected from all eleven courses 
as an example. Learning behavior data of course C includes a total of 2392 users with 
more than 20 million records of learning behaviors in 5 weeks. We use one week as a unit 
and then make a statistic of the number of each kind of behavior over five weeks in course 
C. The number is denoted as Numj(i) = (wij1, wij2, wij3, wij4, wij5), where i is the i-th 
student; j is the j-th kind of behaviors and j =1, 2, … , 6; and wijk is user i’s number of j-th 
behavior in the k-th week.  
Each student gets Num1(i), Num2(i), Num3(i), Num4(i), Num5(i), Num6(i), and each 
vector is the number of behavior in every five weeks. In this data set, if a user leaves no 
records for course C in the website log during the next 10 days, we define him as a 
dropout student from course C, otherwise he is an anticipant. After figuring out dropout 
and participant students, we make an average of the number of each behavior between the 
two types of students. For example, for the first behavior we get Num1(dropout) = 
mean(Num1(i)), where i is dropout student; Num1(participant) = mean (Num1(i)), where i 
is participant student. Then we make comparisons of these six kinds of behaviors to find 
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the differences in behavior patterns between dropout and participant students. 
 
Table 1  Six kinds of behaviors in data set 
Type of learning behavior Detail 
#1 assignments viewing behavior Working on course assignments. 
#2 videos viewing behavior Watching course videos 
 
#3 other objects accessing behavior 
Accessing other course objects except 
videos and assignments 
#4 page closing behavior Closing the web page 
#5 wiki accessing behavior Accessing the course wiki 
#6 course forum accessing behavior Accessing the course forum 
 
3.2. Behavior analysis and Features extraction 
 
(1) Features extraction from assignments viewing behavior 
Assignments viewing behavior reflect that the learner is serious about learning and 
that this behavior is the manifestation of students' initiative learning. Fig. 1 shows the 
contrast of the number of assignments viewing behavior between two kinds of students, 
Num1(dropout) and Num1(participant). The number of two types of students’ assignments 
viewing over five weeks is different. Num1(dropout) decreased gradually as time went on 
and Num1(participant) generally showed some fluctuations. This is denoted by Num1(i). 
 
  Fig. 1: the assignments viewing behavior 
 
(2) Features extraction from video viewing behavior 
Video viewing behavior is included in the whole process of student learning and 
video resource is the important resource of MOOCs. Thus, watching video behavior can 
reveal the enthusiasm of a student. Fig. 2 was obtained by the contrast of Num2(dropout) 
and Num2(participant). The number of two types of students’ behavior in every week is 
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different. Num2(dropout) decreased gradually as the time went on and Num2(participant) 
tends to be flat in the third week and the fourth week. This is denoted by Num2(i). 
 
Fig. 2: Contract of videos viewing behavior 
 
(3) Features extraction from other objects accessing behavior 
Other resources are resources besides video and problem, such as teaching plan. Fig. 
3 was obtained by the contrast of Num3(dropout) and Num3(participant). While other 
objects accessing behavior and video viewing behavior are different in the specific 
number, the trend of two kinds of behavior trend is the same between dropout and 
participant students. This is denoted by Num3(i). 
 
       Fig. 3: Contrast of assignments viewing behavior 
 
(4) Features extraction from Contrast of page closing behavior 
Closing page represents the end of a student’s studying process. Fig. 4 was obtained 
by the contrast of Num4(dropout) and Num4(participant). The trend of this behavior and 
the former three behaviors is basically the same. Num4(participant) remains flat in the 
middle weeks, while Num4(dropout) continues to decline as time goes on. These features 
are denoted by Num4(i). 
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Fig. 4: Contrast of page closing behavior 
 
(5) Features extraction from Contrast of wiki accessing behavior 
Students find things about courses through wiki. Figure 5 was obtained by the 
contrast of Num5(dropout) and Num5(participant). Both Num5(dropout) and 
Num5(participant) are declining. These features are denoted by Num5(i). 
 
  Fig. 5: Contrast of wiki accessing behavior 
 
(6) Features extraction from course forum accessing behavior 
Students begin mutual cooperation and learning with each other by discussing 
problems on forums. Figure 6 was obtained by the contrast of Num6(dropout) and 
Num6(participant). Both Num6(dropout) and Num6(participant) are decreasing. These 
features are denoted by Num5(i). 
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     Fig. 6: Contrast of course forum accessing behavior 
 
Through the contrast of six kinds of behavior, we can make the following conclusion: 
1) The number of each kind of behavior of the dropout students decreases as the time 
went on, which showed that the dropout students' participation mostly in the beginning. 
2) The number of each kind of dropout students is far lower than that of the 
participant students, which shows that the number of students’ learning enthusiasm in 
MOOCs is much lower than the participant users. 
3) The number of participant students’ form four kinds of behavior over every five 
week looks similar, suggesting that participant students’ enthusiasm shows some certain 
degree of stability. 
4) The number of participant students’ form four kinds of behavior over every five 
week looks similar with the dropout students, although it is different in the specific 
number. 
5) We can make a statistic analysis of the number of six behaviors over five weeks. 
The number of every kind of behavior over each week can be used as one view of 




From the statistical analysis of the data we have six views of features based on each kind 
of student learning behavior, which can be used to predict student dropouts. In this part, 
we propose three algorithms based on different ways to use these multi-view features.  
 
4.1. Dropout detection algorithm based on single-view features (SVF) 
 
The idea of SVF is to train classifiers on each view of features, and then the best classifier 
on the test data set can be selected as the final detector. Every classifier is based with 
traditional classification models: Naïve Bayes, Decision Tree and Support Vector Machine 
(SVM), and the specific steps are shown as in algorithm 1. 
 
Algorithm 1: Student dropout detection algorithm based on single-view features 
1. Train classifier in each view of features and corresponding labels. Data samples are 
divide into training set and testing set.  
2. Six kinds of classifiers based on single view of features are obtained and can be 
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denoted as Classifier k, k=1, 2, … , 6. 
3. The classifier with the best performance on the testing set is selected as the final 
detector. 
 
4.2. Dropout detection algorithm based on multi-view ensemble learning (MVF) 
 
To analyze the synergistic effect of multiple views of features on prediction, we introduce 
ensemble learning to make different views of features work together. For the sake of 
convenience, dual views are integrated as an example, Naïve Bayes model is selected as 
the classification model and the algorithm is shown below. 
 
Algorithm 2: Dropout detection algorithm based on multi-view ensemble learning 
1. Combine two views of features and corresponding label, samples can be divided into 
training set and testing set.  
2. Train two classifiers under two views in the training set synchronously. Therefore, two 
Naive Bayes classifier Cj and Ck are produced. 
3. For each sample Xm in testing set, use two classifiers to get the student dropout 
probability Pmj and Pmk. When (Pmj+Pmk) >= 1, student m is predicted as dropout, 
otherwise student m is predicted as participant. 
 
4.3. Dropout detection algorithm based on semi-supervised co-training (SSC) 
 
To adapt to the needs in the real system and reduce labeling effort, the paper uses the third 
method, student dropouts predict algorithm based on semi-supervised co-training learning 
(SSC), to make full use of labeled and unlabeled samples, which can be extended to 
real-life situations. Specific steps are shown as below. 
 
Algorithm 3: Dropouts detection algorithm based on semi-supervised co-training 
1. Combine two views of features and corresponding label, samples can be divided into 
training set and testing set.  
2. While unlabeled sample set S_U is non-empty, it does follow the iteration of S3-S5. 
3. Train classifiers under two views in the S_L respectively, and two Naive Bayes 
classifier Classifierj and Classifierk are produced. 
4. Choose samples randomly in unlabeled samples S_U and for each sample n in the set, 
use two classifiers to obtain dropout probability Pnj and Pnk. If Pnj and Pnk are greater 
than 0.5, then labeled student n as dropout. If Pnj and Pnk are less than 0.5, then labeled 
student n as participant, otherwise we do not label this sample. The labeled sample can 
then be added to S_L. The process can be denoted by S_L’ = S_L+S’ S_U’ = S_U-S’, 
where S_L’ and S_U’ is the updated training set. 
5. For each sample Xm in testing set, use two classifiers to get the student dropout 
probability Pmj and Pmk. When (Pmj + Pmk) >= 1, student m is predicted as dropout, 
otherwise student m is predicted as participant. 
 
5. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
 
In this part, we first introduce the experimental setting and evaluation criterion, and then 
we show the experimental results of three proposed algorithms: SVF, MVF, and SSC. 
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5.1. Experimental settings and evaluation criterion 
 
The data set is a publicly available data set provide by KDD Cup2015 and XuetangX. We 
randomly selected a course and produced the corresponding learning behavior records for 
feature extraction and classifier establishment. In this data set, 2392 user behavior records 
are included, 546 participant and 1846 dropouts.  
The precision (fp), recall (fr) and F-measure (F) are used as evaluation criteria. 
Assuming that N is the number of students who are predicted as dropout students by 
classifier, Nt is the number of students who are really drop courses, and Na is the number 
of dropout students predicted by classifier. The fp, fr, and F are calculated by (1)-(3). 
 
                             (1) 
 
                             (2) 
 
                             (3) 
 
5.2. Experimental results and discussion 
 
1) Results analysis and discussion of SVF 
SVF uses classifiers from single view and three kinds of classification models to 
conduct the classification for each detection: Naive Bayes, Decision Tree (JB48) and 
SVM. The comparative method consists of two, the first is to use the number of all 
behaviors on each week as features without the type, and the second comparison method 
is to merge the six features into a large feature vector.  
 
Table 2: Performance of SVF with Naive Bayes, Decision Tree, and SVM 
Kind of features 
                                                                                                          
Naïve Bayes Decision Tree SVM 
  fp fr F fp fr F fp fr F 
Features from view #1 0.814 0.825 0.816 0.838 0.847 0.839 0.834 0.844 0.842 
Features from view #2 0.828 0.836 0.816 0.828 0.838 0.828 0.839 0.839 0.839 
Features from view #3 0.836 0.844 0.838 0.842 0.851 0.841 0.847 0.829 0.835 
Features from view #4 0.824 0.833 0.826 0.843 0.851 0.842 0.839 0.844 0.841 
Features from view #5 0.722 0.773 0.707 0.73 0.775 0.703 0.733 0.776 0.704 
Features from view #6 0.769 0.792 0.754 0.793 0.81 0.779 0.788 0.808 0.782 
Features aggregation 0.837 0.843 0.839 0.837 0.847 0.837 0.6575 0.768 0.678 
Features merging 0.831 0.837 0.833 0.826 0.836 0.828 0.637 0.769 0.672 
 
In accordance with the ten-fold cross validation, results are shown in the Table 2. 
First, features based on the former four views have good performance in predicting 
student dropouts. Through the discussion of the third part, we found that features based on 
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Second, the SVM has the best performance of all three models, while the other two 
models have similar accuracy. Therefore, the proposed features are not very sensitive to 
the models. Third, compared methods show no significant increase with SVF, while 
accuracy of SVM classifier on the compared methods model is not good. A possible 
reason is that more features, which add together, may decreases the distinction effect.  
 
2) Results analysis and discussion of MVF 
In accordance with the ten-fold cross validation, the results of MVF are shown in the 
Table 5 (MVF part). MVF has better effect than SVF, which is ensemble operation even 
with two kinds of features is better than simple dimension of features. MVF uses Native 
Bayes model as the basis model which can be extended to other models and multiple 
views of features. 
 
Table 5  Performance of MVF and SCC 
Kind of features MVF SCC 
 fp fr F fp fr F 
Features from view #1+#2 1 0.915 0.955 0.957 0.873 0.913 
Features from view #1+#3 1 0.915 0.955 0.992 0.874 0.929 
Features from view #1+#6 0.9815 0.915 0.947 0.954 0.887 0.914 
Features from view #2+#3 1 0.915 0.955 0.995 0.875 0.932 
Features from view #2+#6 0.9775 0.915 0.946 0.957 0.876 0.912 
Features from view #3+#6 0.9815 0.915 0.947 0.951 0.876 0.912 
Features aggregation 0.837 0.843 0.839 0.837 0.843 0.839 
Features merging 0.831 0.837 0.833 0.831 0.837 0.833 
 
3) Results analysis and discussion of SSC 
Ten-fold cross validation is used to conduct the experiment for SSC, in which the 
training set with labeled samples and unlabeled samples is 1:9. Table 5 (SCC part) shows 
the results. Though SSC proposed method accuracy is lower than MVF, it still higher than 
that of SVF. This shows that SSC can be used in the system as a balance of prediction 
accuracy and cost. 
 
6. Conclusions  
 
In this paper, we first analyze the behavior patterns between dropout students and 
retention students to get multi-view features. Then, three detection algorithms are 
proposed based on the way multi-view features are used: SVF, MVF and SSC. SVF uses 
Naïve Bayes, Decision Tree, and Support Vector Machine to apply each type of feature to 
get detectors to find the detector with the best performance. MVF makes use of 
multi-view ensemble learning to use all types of features together. SSC applies 
semi-supervised co-training due to the lack of labeled data, which can be applied to the 
real environment. 
This paper only presents some simple version of integration. More advanced machine 
learning models can be used to improve the prediction accuracy. Second, other kinds of 
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